HEADLEY PARK PRAISE REPORT!!
Another praise finished and lots of awards handed out again.
The first Head Teacher award went to Riley Ball in 3M for
respectfulness to everyone. Next up it was 5G’s Katie Panter for
asking for extra work and doing it. In Y2BH, for great consideration
and always being kind it went to Evie. Grace in 4T won it by being a
purple learner, having courage and being braver. In Year 6 Keira Ball
won hers for being brave and having a go. Kieran in Reception got his
award for working hard on his handwriting and reading. Finally, Sam
in 1I can’t do his work… yet.
Ms Fredrickson also gave an award to Harry Bailes for remembering
what the teacher said and showing great concentration with his
work.
RAINBOW MATHS BADGES
Well done to everyone in rainbow maths

Orange badge; James Hucker and Freddy
Yellow badge; Conner Williams
Green badge: Stanley and Zoe
And finally blue badge: Liam

Happy birthday to Daniella and Tommy .
Sports
Year 3/4 Athletics did really well at Bedminster Down school against
5 Secondary schools!
Eco Trophy
Went to someone in the other group
Attendance Trophy
Went to someone in the other group.
Leaves
No leaves!
Class House Points








YRM - purple
1I - white
2B - yellow
3M - yellow
4T - yellow and green
5G - orange
6BB- green
By Kyran Bates in 5G.

Headley Park Praise Assembly Report
By Isabelle Sams Y5

Head Teacher Awards:
 Jenson in Y1M for showing independence in his work and
improving every day.
 Dennis in YR - he can write his own name on his own!
 Bobbie in Y4P for showing a great attitude and improving his
writing
 Toby in Y6GB for staying behind in break and lunch to finish his
work
 Gracie in Y5C for listening all the time all the time and following
the Steps to Success every day!
 Yazmin in Y2T for taking great care in her work.
 Stanley in Y3H for really getting stuck in to it in every PE lesson
and being very brave going to Athletics tournament.

Leaves
Theo showed courage when he carried on in PE even though a
ball hit him in the face in dodgeball.

